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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 

TONNAGE PROBLEM !hc bee.. corr^Tÿ^l.. H,w

has now reached -______ rnuch lncreaSe is there now on the
stage in ther Assembly I #nd has JHAT the tonnage problem is not Haiwey wilf of*course be nbl ^x' 
been submitted to a John Select 1 all due to “imperial require- in form nT wLt h, h M °
Committee of both HoifcesC Afl: mcnts”is now being made mani- crease of eanhnL bv^the^Ved 
other proof of the anxiety of the :est; and foreign papers are loud Cross Line for the nn«t . , 
Government to accommodate- the in declaring that the tonnage months9 Mr Harvev^can alsc^er^
Unions proposaK consequent up- shortage-is due mainly to the lighten us on ‘this subiect H Tv
on the Newfoundland disaster. RAPACITY OF THE B-RITISH !Ü h! t cf, J ' H mfy

Dr. Lloyd gave notice of a Bill ^H^ING COMPANIES. 6 The subject as to why'fhe^lorizel for
to establish the Union Light and ^t,8t. m a recent issue-gives the which his firm Jthe-agent 1 has
« ower Company—the electric following rates now being charged been taken off the regular route 
i.ompany that will supply power b>* shrppers to and from certain and sent ro the sealfishery
:o Catalina, Bonavista, Trinity. * 1 . , 1 ' 1 We fear the Hon. John Harvey
Port Rexton, etc. y; > ^ram .Auntie ports to the wiI1 find jt difficult t0J explain the

^The Governmentwill^tiend the a„ainsf 1X uÎZuua n' . a! situation to the satisfaction of the 
Weights and Measures law and A ^ j!4: pe”?,aî general public. If the American
make 128 cübicffW-W-standard t0. Lmted Kl«S*
°rd of pit props ; “white ’ another ,oh. RomJ! m'in8.° of tile Florizel. Mr. Harvey
mendment will be made appoint- iqos as acainsr iSs pd 1 ^toia’ shoul not complain about freight 

mg lumber surveyors, officials tc. R- ” r':bf'v 1,914;, congestion. If there are freights
measure jill pit’pJops. W confer- as aïain^tfil ’ avaiIable from New York’ then-

vnee is being* held to take-’action ? C:C,i -ct® _' t6d' 1I1; iy 14• i there is the other horn of the di- 
further cutting of ^ %hues (Atlantic ports) to lemma.- We cannot see how Mr.
ps in Greet*1 Bay on 2^s in °m’ b 3S a&a,nst Harvey can escape from this posi-

- ---------—j Limit in de ence of ln V * » v „ . . i tion.1 Whv does he advocate fur-
-he protests made by the Union tern 's Usinât ?>/. "„!■ blt;'*er subsidizing? We refrain for

nembers since the House opened. Business I

^ ^S.60SeshilheC"6 0f ÏOal in \ta>V ,lble ,0 eluGidate •*■»* knotty ques
THF F^TÏMATFQ 1: 60 h îgS Per ton’ or four;tion better thaft Wo can *
iriiL LollMAlLO times more than usual, almost en-! ^/e are an suffering " from

THF vv • 4 rtf* owing to the profiteering coal scandal t0 whichg m rr;
f HE Minister of Finance yester- :ates charged by British shipping |came a party after

day delivered his supply 1 n^re^ts- ‘jw.it the men whom Tie asked o,
speech, and asked for $4,079,907 Coal is urgently needed in Italy advise him. He now ha the trail 
•or the coming fiscal year as <as »t is among ourselves); but to try and repeat the s ider and 
tgainst $4,051,600 for the fiscal factories necessary for the produc- the fly fable: “Will you walk into 
vear ending 30th June next. : Hon of war material are being , my parlor said the spider to the 

Included" in the 1915-16 figures forced t0 close down owing to the ] fly.” No, no, Edward; 
s the Supplemental Supply of cowe.r fTie British Government has fool

Issued every day from the office ^89-415; consequently for ordin- ?ctt m the ha”ds °.f the shipping 
of Dublication 167 wW. try expenditure the Government companies. There is bitterness ir 
.J 1 , l67 ,V,ate' ! "tends to expend $120.000 more .lranSe a'i°- Mr- LeBas- the act
street, bt. Johns, Newfound |m 1916-17, than thev spent the 'ng brench Consul at Cardiff re

cently cried out that “it was crim 
mal that excessive wealth should 
he made out of the tears and blooc 
of France and Italv.”

MARCH 24, 191(3 - 4.
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YESTERDAY AT THE HOUSE
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PEST 8UTTER i *\W'

y The House met at 3 p.m. yesterday.)waiters at Botwood, amounts paid. Replying to Mr. Coaker and 
v melancholy gloom pervaded that , them for salary and board, etc., and Lloyd in relation• to tile 

no m her and as tile Premier occu- ' what services these officials perform-: glaries committed 
™ed lmlf the session reading and c*d. alter the close of navagation. 
laboring to explain certain bills of.I MR. JLXM.XLS lo

FROMB I
90SIS recent burSi :MONTREAL in the city the Pre

mier read correspondence 1'rouni
lin . ...... , ask the lion.dspector General .of.Police, in which h-

or 'Aal mtcrest to the conn-j Colonial Secretary what services Mr. ! expressed the^-hope that those tine^ 
t r> there was little to relieve the Hennebury of Beaverton performe'd : which .so long have evaded, the.polie

onotory, excepting an - occasional fertile sum of $120.00 paid him in would soon be rounded up '
nZ ZZx Prrr C°aker 0r Dr ;^- ' ; , | Respecting .Mr, Hazards notice of
t. \ ' VG ° t,iem atler before;: *8* To .ask Hon. Colon-'question of the 16th .instant .in refer-
- ie . ouse. jiai Secretary to table- an itemised ; ence to interruption of communica

In answer to Dr. Lloyd the Pre- ' statem-ent showing the cost of repairs tion to Change Islands during Novem
-Mier saltI that no correspondence *^e, cable -at Greenspond; also the ' her. 1915, the Colonial Secretary

between the expenses incurred by reason of cable!on the table of the House, viz- 
Government and the Reid Nfld. Co. being -out of order and why repairs 
m relation to the suspension of
uruction work under the Railway Ex-i M1{* »TNS($R^-To ask the Minister 
tension Act, 1910. jof Public -Works what

ys In Y\F3r On, Consignment. 81NW, Y
• ' m

PRICE IS R168T, i

1 94
i

J. J. ROSSITER •. Ü
9 mPI laid

whatever had passed*o
(1) When 'communicationgreen pit was stopOur Motto : “Suum Guique.”

-¥S\..«arr. , , . r "

' jwmm i*#*:

were not effected before. ped.con-
(2) When communication was re 74

amounts of! stored, 
nione) were allocated in Bonavista; 
District, 1915. and why

In answer (3) When the 
returns of Change Islands.

(4) What was the

to Dr. Lloyd
my loan .or financial assistance 
been received from the Imperial Gov- .Mmc were not sent in. 
miment the Finance Minister said, a 110111
>econd million dollars

repairerwhether 
has

reached•> § §- § §
cause of the

to ask the Premier .trouble. 
‘Hie Bay de Verde Branch Rail- 
will resume perations.

the 84m (5) How long did be take to eh-- ; 
! repairs.

been bor- 
this loan

ï'â 'owed 
'iad al

about $2U,00A)
MR. ABBOTT give notice iat | 

I will on to-morrow ask the Hon. ol-: 
onial Secretary to lay upon the table I 
of the House, all 
any. objecting to the

1 reply as follows:
(1 On November 8th.
(2.) Ou November 22nd.

•correspondence, if (S) Our repairer lives on Chang- 
removal of Ou Islands but. could find no trouble 

eqd of the line, 
to the central part

:< f ‘U an<^ abso if anything has been lightning.
,, khe Mar d^offe by tile Government
.leasurcs Act was in Committee Mr.
oaker called the Government’s 

en tion to the high 
'eight rates charged by the Raihvay 
ompany here, and hoped some would 

)e considered, while their bill 
aefore the House.

spent.
CertainC^To Every Man His Own.M) were read, some 

which passed the Committee 
md the Sealing Bill was referred "to
• Select Joint Committee, consisting 
ff‘ Messrs Coaker. Gashin, Winsor,
• iccott, Lloyd, Abbott, and Young. 

MR. CO A HER—While

of/
111Stage,

on
post office from the extreme 
Brooklyn, B.B.,The Mail and Advocati yo it in a y

some people' all the time, but 
ou can't enmesh us.
Then we have the scandal of the 

-ale of the Harvey and other ships 
o the Russian Government
THESE SHIPS NEED NOT
IAVE BEE^l SOLD. They were 

•old because'the shareholders 
n easy way of profiteering on ac- 

rount of the war situation. They 
vere sold to eftrich the men who 
ire now shedding crocodile tear.s 
>ver the “tonna-ge’shortage.”

The poor "in this city and else-* 
vhere in the Colony are suffering 
hrough the rapacity of the big in
chests; and we may use the words 

>; Mr. Le Bas, the acting French 
Consul at Cardiff, matai is mutan-
Hs, and cry out: IT IS CRIMIN rror crept in unnoticed by the Edit-^ero made. Immediately upon the arrival of th-
XL 7 HAT LXCESSIVE XX'EALIH >r* thought the matter involved; MM. STONE asked the Premier train, B1 unden would take tlie map 
>BIOULD BE MADE OUT OF vas of °tt,€ importance and that ; whether any report had been fcuatleW proceed to Brooklvn. Portlany 
HE TEARS AND BLOOD OF ,aper dnl not deserve-the treatment,5*11 relation to the Postal Tek-grJphb. and Jamestown with the • same 

( HE TOILERS AND MIDDLE j 1 revived, and lie hoped that cen- ) ' MR. TAKGETT—To ask the Minis ‘
CLASSES OF THIS COUNTRY. or woul,i be removed just as soon as .,er ot' Finance and Customs what

lostilitiea ceased, as

(4) The cable was grounded b
37i

re the re- j (5) Repairs effected. . immediately
hftr». 0t the 0ffice’ lon Mr. Henneburv’s arrival at Cluing-

-JR. ABBOTT—I give notice that 1 Islands.
*1 on to-morrok ask the Minister] Reply to question of Mr Abbott r- 

1 î Public Works to lay upon the tableCMail Courier Biunden:
.of the House a statement showing all On the 30th December, 1913, a. Min

nas amounts, others than local allocated ! ute of Council was made appointing 
j from Ills department, 

spoke of the year 1912-1913, and the
tiffmrint «ni pf.bh'ngvI" ratea oh ,lie Persons to'Whom the allocations were Town; service three times a

Wtom8- 'eM " ; " ba.ary Minme was atorovM h,
Trenth 1ml Îh, T* ask Excellency the Governor and h-
l:msv and mleieed'n tUSe °‘ erwl ’la3t°,, Pub.!c :'Vorkil 10 •tablc « Ihl Ot all Istructions were sent to the Postma 

1 iallocations issuetl by his Department,ter General.
MR. COAKER referred to the censor,during 1913 in the Districts of Twill- j The reason for the appointment of 

•>laced on The Rail and Adtpcate ”R*até aad Bay de Verde; also the]Thomas Biunden wag that he lived a
little namcs ot those to whom allocations Lethbridge, which is near the railwav

I

at- ’
and exorbitantland, Union Publishing Com 

Pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 

JOHN J„ ST. JOHN.

1 resent year.
The interest on the Public Debt 

or 1916-17 will be $94.726 
han the vote for 1915-16. The 
oral interest vote for 1915-E6 is 
1.261,719; while the vote for next

vear—1916-17—will be $1356 446 rcPresentatl0ns to the Government
During the vear ending lune T"?». , ,h= EXTORTION 

0th. 1015. the Government in- h Brl h sh,FP'nS interests 
reased salaries and gave new pen- „=pTa?,'sjngcon -the continental 
ions amounting to %l2,000 with- (tor ' h s"

■ut Legislative Authority and by --.3n4Qi a
irtue of Section 33 of the Audit nda: atnd menace
xct. They also excend $30 000 ■nrou§h the Government’s neglect
y virtue-(o* the s^eenSec” ^^OF^mNAl^W^ 

f0rCe"e''a, Current' SHIP TO ShIrpInG a,“he R"

The gross Public Deb, up tri 38 they na,ion'
I une 30th, 191-5, was $32,414.678] xv^ , y ' n . . 
o which another Million on War doe? tae British Govern-

j tecount received last November is ment Per$'st in its mistaken They have given of their sub-
I o be added. x course? Mr. Runeiman is opposed -tance to buttress the cause of the

If the balance of the Railway t0 national ownership because Empire ; they have sent their 
Goan of 19-14 and the obligations therc is.a bj£ difference between the shambles of the Dardan- 
o be me under the Branch Rail- na00nabz*n8 railways and the -Ifesi; they have offered up the
.vay Act, which we will estimate mercanp*le marine “because rail- tojocaust of their bread-winners

way rates are fixed while those of the icy waters of the North Sea.

d
sawmore

Premier Briand has visited Eng
land and, it is understood, made

during the |Thomas Biunden as Winter Mail Cou 
names of alLrier between the railway and Jam

MR. JENNINGS also
eery ‘unfair1--- t ShST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 24. 191V week. .

JUDGE KENT Mr. Lloyd 
admitted that the 

has arisen*^fyTE understand Judge Kent 

sworn in as a Judge of th<
Supreme Court yesterday, and wil 
takq his seat on the Bench to-day

judge Kent has a habit of draw 
ing all sorts of things when think 
ing at his desk and the blotter of 
his desk in the House of Assembly 
often contained some funny faces 
During the debate last Thursday 
his pencil was not idle, and th< 
names of Emerson,
Furlong was written in fancy let 
ters and surrounded by a fane' 
frame work. The figure “6 
written all over the pad.

Yesterday Mr. Coaker took 
session of the historic pad 
claimed it as a valuable reminder if Montreal.
o? the last scribblings and draw When all the ColonyV presen" able t0 profit by the
mgs Mr. Kent performed at hi- obligations are met the intere* be extent Qf $1,621.240 in ONE Gig to end?
desk in the House of Assembly nil on the Public Debt will read fEARi and the Mo°i' Dine of
The valued memento secured, th- n annual charge of $I,520,0QC
b-peaker happened along and ask : There will be another Million
cd to be permitted to share in th< ;
last Assembly work of Mr. Kent
Mr. Coaker thereupon

wai
mme time ago because some

-
;

be-
< :

I any.
- -on his return, would bring the return

am-j mail from these places. 1$ was found
uo 8°od purpose/0’1111 °t duty was collected in Claren-Jto be more convenient for the Mai: 

«mid Jj'e served by subjecting the >Btc from the beginnig of 1915 to date. .Courier to live at.Lethbridge, as in 
..iess to auv restriction of this nature MR. HALT YARD I beg leave to' was always in touch with the train. 
ur six 111011 tbs- after- the war as con- Sivê notice that 1 will on to-morrow On the other hand, when Mr. Haines 
emplated in the War Measures Act. jask the Hon. the Premier to lav on the was Courier, as he "did not know jus 

THE COL. SECT*Y regretted that!*able ot* the Hous° the report of the when the trains arrived, it was pra- 
iaper was censored and assured MrcAudlt<>r Geileral re the investigation [ticallv optional with himself as

any motive hdd in comiecfion with the.
____ _ ‘?rv rrulorîtiAf, Lv * i, ____i •

sons
Harris » anc

(-

»)
it $3,000,000 is added, 
/ill reach $36,414,620.

wav the debt .. . .. ..... ,
,_ Included mercant.1,e ships are subject to Utr none of ftiVWgnates’sees the

n this’atnount is a temporary loan tluctuation. Meanwhile, according miquity of bri|^jrrg stress, an.d j yf prejudice against The Mail and :-rrogularities in the spending of
»f a Million Dollars due the Bank W a news itcm recently published want into the6i‘#Émes where: chit- I ^dvoeatv that such was done. Ho ios allocated to Victoria V

in- our papers, the MOOR Line is dren are shiveriif^ for want o'f
fluctu tion to fuel. We ask where is all this gq 

itr to end?

to
'«iaker it, was not alleged i.what hour he-would,leave Jamestown

pos mon-'|to make his connection with the train 
to Victoria Village, and ^consequently there was

vas acting- under instructions in tira ('aH)onear as shown by Return Sheets dissatisfaction witlrategard- to the mail 
matter. ; dated and July 1913, and Max being taken toxand from the train.

It. h, 1914, also copies of all evidence Cul. Secretary’s reply to Mr. Win- 
ta.xeii in connection with same. sor re cost of Postal Telegraph Office.

Salvage :
Payments to; —

Bishop. Sons & Co............. v-G.29
erect Bowring Bros.. Ltd ...........  8.00

1.00
Horwood Lumber Co........... 269.10

- . 288.72
. . 36.20

an« general I

:

Mr. Bennett spoke kindly of The 
Moil and Advocate, which he said was , ir .
il ways ready to carrv out the require-' MALHARD—1 give notice that

on to-morrow 1 will ask the Hon. the 
Colonial Secretary whether it is the 
intention of the Government to

u , . beg to tell these rapacious
b?n* TSp1PYY;lST . pentry that su'^ procédure cannot
>T SIR W ALTER RUNCIMAN, longer endure.
T.P., the respected parent of; 
tight Hon. \X;alter Runeiman—j 
government defender of merchant 
narine profiteering.

Now, let us look at the situation ! «rn-ir f . • c 
ocally. Some time ago a grand ; Vf“"ctron 0 the co^rt'
mw-wow was held at-the Board of esies,°f ‘V6* Is t0, rePress the 
Trade rooms in this city of which IPOre subtle forms of selfishness; 
he grand orator was * the Hon L1C s^cupd function hinders 
john Harvey. This honorable gen- ' trom 'nflictin8 Pain or humiliation 
leman deprecated, if we femem-;t'n others; The courtesies forbid 
'er rightly, the taking over of ;ccr-! US t0 inflict Fain without 
ain shipping interests by the Gov- t0 occaSK)n humiliation, 
rnment (how much like the Run- ,>rce upon another an exoeri 

’iman épis de this reads!) “since Tnat 
t would b the cause 
usion.”

mer-

V Do! ffents of the most stringent rules and 
; «striction, andars expenditure on War accoun 

j i addition to the Two Millioi 
_ om i Dollars raised if the . War con 

portion of the pad to the Speaker « inues ro the end of December L 
and it all could have shared in th. hat event the annual intcres 
memento the pad would have beei j barge will reach $1,570.000. 
shared in 32 pieces, j There is an increase in interes

What a pity Mr. Kent did no* j *f $800,000 since Morris becam 
draw enough Tunny things on th- j Premier, and an increase in th. 
pad to go around; had he been ] Public Debt of $15.000,000 sine, 
able to see the disappointed face? ! 909 when the Morris Governmen 
of the 30 who could nert be 'sup ook charge, 
plied,>he would surely have wish Those figures speak Tf%r them 
cd that his-pen had scribbled fas Ives and are heavy
tef and covered the:whole pad a? use all to seriou
he sat at his desk on Mondayv lit
tle-thinking it would he his Iasi 
official appearance in the Cham 
bçf he had been such an esteemed 
member of for twelve .years.

§ § •other papers had 
i)^o felt the affect of the- cecsor. !

MINISTER, Mr.COURTESIES OF LIFE telegraph wires from Gander Bay to 
M-usgrave Harbor via Man 
Fredericton, Carinanville and 

this year.

gave J. W. DykeTHE FINANCE
ashin. tabled the estimates of '916- Point.

La,dle Joitn Lane .... 
Alexander Rose .., .

917 and endeavoured to explain and çov 
nstify certain changes and increases;
> hich the Government

• . -6. • -

MR, STONE-—To ask the Minister 
was . making o£ Mariue and Fisheries

in many points. He was strictly
fuostioned by Pres. Coaker and Dr.

; e
to lay on the 

state-
$609.31us table of the House a detailed 

ment showing the amount of ail 
ies 4ent from his department for Pub
lic Works at Lady Cove in the district

MR, ( OAKER regretted to again 
have to call the attention of the Hous> 
to the manner which remarks, mad-, 
by the Opposition, were reported, and 
read some extracts from his speech • 
of Tuesday past, in whjch whole 
tences atributed to him were never

mon-•Lloyd, and after Mr. Casliin finished, 
Vlr. Coaker brought him back to that 
.section dealing with salary of Cen
tal District Court Judge and asked 
rim if lie intend to do -justice to his 
"riend, Mr.: Frank Morris, by increas
ing that salary to $3,000, so that Mr.

• naces-
to of Trinity,, and to whom sent, with 

„a copy of the returns for the years 
1911-1912-1913.

j 3IR. STONE—I give notice that I
will on to-morrow ask the Minister !Utterca m llis speech aKrl cxisted onI>’ 

Morns could be permanently appoint- of Publie Works t0 lay on the tablejin "ie reporter’s imaginations. Some
%l 1 of the House a detailed statement^ ^ose-reports. referring to the pit
/■ The Finance Ministère statements showing the amount of money allocat-1 pr°p 9Uestion was allsoluteIy ridie- 
reveals the Serious fact that the Col- ed Ernest Hay ley of Villa " Verte in uIous and the whoie House was force!

to laugh over these misquotations.

t« with it a di sen-
orX Ilf! 1 con- !

Of course it would: ' Kindness and thoughtfulness 
X ere the Red Crsos Line, for ex- find their happiest expression in 
tmple, or other shipping interests Hie courtesies of life. Sarcasm, 
n which Mr. Harvey is concerned : ridicule, cunning, rude ‘speech, 
ommandeered, there would be ! taking mean advantage of 
confusion" for the plutocrats.! other are banished from any heart 

Vlr. Harvey biandly informed his ; titat sincerely respects them/ Thus 
ellow pow-wowers that the Red ! we see that the courtesies are the 

tiross Line had not advanced itsi^ne flower of Christian charity, 
shipping rates. ; At this point, at least, their func-

Now we ask the hon. gentleman 1t!0RS are practjcallx icjeii?tical.

A Mil/“ne»0" P • -«ur«

it

ïTbe -Rubfic Debt^m- wa
22.75 7.06K}.' What ! has the (okar 
a «how for the $15,000,000 iii 
rease diffing 
ears?

past eigh?
§2'§ § “§

AT THE HOUSE
an-

:>ny has beqn saddled with tremen- the district of Trinity 
dons obligations under the Mo.rrls' years. 1911-1912.-11913. also 
rule and .including the latest borrow- the returns, 
ings our national debt aggregates a 
total of about $36,414,620, as against that on to-mdrrow I will ask the Min- 
SSS.TSl.OO m 1909. The amount

§ § § during the 
a copy of

' t He hoped thisiwas not deliberate on 
the reporters 
tolerated> again during the session..! 

The Hou^e then adjourned until 3

Unless you convince your pros 
xect that you yourself believe ii 
/our proposition, with all

rt but would not tie-

|ULR, STONE yesterday asked 
when the report of Mr. 

Knight's in reference to the Postal 
Telegraph enquiry would be ready, 
and the Premier said be thovtght 
it would be available in a few daysi.

The Colonial Secretary intimat
ed that he had instructed an en
quiry into the matter referred to 

ÿie .Mail and Advocate 

Wednesday and had found 
statement substantially 
and intended to lay the matter be
fore the Opyernnienf .at once for 
its consideration.

Apparently The Mail and Advo
cate has become a terror to wrong 
doers in the Civil Service and a 
sure lamp to guide the wavering 
feet of the Government, as well as 
the most powerful and influential 
pajier in tile Colony.

We have increased our outporf 
daily circulation 100 per cent, over 
that obtest year, and to-day our 
outport circulation is greater than
aH the other city dail-y papers com-

~ *

MR. HALF YARD-I give notice
you

leart, - you will find it difficult tt. 
nake him believe in it.

— 4 ' I T .ijig '

! Io’clock this afternoon.re- ister of Public Works to lay on the 
ffhired to pay the interest‘upon our table ot’ the'House a statement show- 
national debt amounts to $1,356,446.21. _ ing the cost To the Government of the 
The Minister asked for the sum Of

' • § § § ■ ,

! GLEANINGS OF . * 
GONE BY DAYS ?

!
outbreak of typhoid during the year 
1915, at Change .Islands.* and Doting 
Cove, and any other plage, in Fogo 
District which incurred any expense 
to the Government for typhoid cases, 
givingHhe namesxof the parties who 

MR. F. MORRIS then arose and received payment and the amount 
staged that while he knew Mr. Coak- ea^h received, 
er’s remarks were made out of good 
nature he had never asked for the notice that on to-morrow I will ask 
position and justified Mr. Coaker’s the. Minister of Public -Wprks.40 lay 
referenoe to the increase, hr admit- tin the table of:the House the repon 
ting that he yvpuld npt aqpppt the job the Government Engineer, Mr^Halk 
at its present salary $2,500 per year. °n the water supply at Change Islands

and any recommendation concerning 
same made by him; also, if any mon-

4
.<♦

$4,079,907 for 1916-17, but in ;spite ot 
the fact, tha tv this great suiu. , is ex- 
todtdd from- the Colony by increased 
taxation, no attempt is made by Mor
ris, to economise or retrench.

*
■

ReM-Newlonndl " "
COLUMBIA IGNITOR

y-1 Wf/f. n ■■

LLLLiJ.

5 ■ i
*

ttL1 i

by on j
1MARCH 24

JOHN’S, N.F, Atiÿjliary Bible 
Society founded ; Hon. William 

Thomas, President, 1846;
.Mrs. Howley, mothér* of 

late Archbishop Howley, died, 
IS33.

Bishop Spencer, S.E.. formerly 
Bishop of Newfoundland, died. 
1872, -,

t0r Ti âi te”8 'l«sLBtoflrS^^de«'Oe^

«.e ******* re tonliM.-s Change was afterwards chfcLd ir 2 
estes is to encourage the impulse Islands with a better water supply.- . .,o7n h
to^help others, without expectation REPLIES TO QUESTIONS rhnmo ’ m./h .. ,,of winning fame or reward. Theyi In reply to Mr. Coaker on the ques- jn Ireland 1878 °rganiSt’ UI2d 

incite us to perform hidden acts tion of cutting pit props, the Presnier; Lonefeliow di^H i 
for the betterment of others. A said the Minister of Agrictulture and Two *>ons of Richard Pars,m4 f 
fourth function is the recognition Mines would see Mr. Coaker tc-mor- 0f p]at Rnrk djed on ;rp icqa 
of truth and merit-, o. aidjnemmw and explain ju.t what was pro- rCabme^'s fhtiter ' PosToffi^'. 

to become kqa3yjLL.thtlllhfe TBaT -
ne TSntSBagffi^^

our 
correct. ¥•

MR. HALFYARD—I beg to giveJL
the

• >

mgt

* NQTIUE OF QUESTION 
MR. JENNtNGS— To ask tire Hon. 

Minister, of Financb-and Cu oil' v iii >
names’ tif ' ;;sub-coilectors und:- tr<i

I r-><
TV" • N

> F .M. I% M

We have just received a jfclfcfÊent 
of Ike world-celebrated

jfj•rff-i***.

I
Is it any wonder why the 

vennment is so jjl#sirotis of ac
cepting the legislative proposals 
of the F.P.U. so readily and so
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